SelectScience® Pioneers online Communication and Promotes Scientific Success

SelectScience® promotes scientists and their work, accelerating the communication of successful science. Through trusted lab product reviews, virtual events, thought-leading webinars, features on hot scientific topics, eBooks and more, independent online publisher SelectScience® provides scientists across the world with vital information about the best products and techniques to use in their work.

Some recent contributions from SelecScience® to the scientific community

Editorial Article
Science should be disseminated and used for the benefit of mankind and the community
In this article, Janak Joshi, a postdoctoral research scientist at Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, tells us about his biggest challenges as a scientist and what he thinks needs to be done to improve communication within science. Read this article here

Webinar
Automating proteomics sample preparation with meso-scale robotics
Hear Matthew M. Champion, Associate Professor of Chemistry and Biochemistry at Notre Dame, share his experience with a pipetting robot. Learn how you can leverage automation and use a pipetting robot to gain efficiencies and future-proof your methods. Access this webinar here

Videos
Use and reuse of retention time information in metabolite identification in LC-MS-based metabolomics
By Dr. Michael Witting, Metabolomics & Proteomics Core, Helmholtz Centre Munich. Access here

High-throughput LC/MS-based metabolomics – just how fast can you go?
By Prof. Ian Wilson, Imperial College London. Access here

Biodiesel industries: Present and future analyses and trends
By Dr. Dimitris Georgantas, GF ENERGY. Access here
SelectScience® is the leading independent online publisher connecting scientists to the best laboratory products and applications.

- Working with Scientists to Make the Future Healthier.
- Informing scientists about the best products and applications.
- Connecting manufacturers with their customers to develop, promote and sell technologies.